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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ihr Netzwerk enthÃ¤lt eine Active Directory-Gesamtstruktur mit
dem Namen contoso.com. Die Gesamtstruktur enthÃ¤lt die
StammdomÃ¤ne und zwei untergeordnete DomÃ¤nen mit den Namen
childl.contoso.com und child2.contoso.com. Child1 enthÃ¤lt drei

DomÃ¤nencontroller mit den Namen DC1, DC2 und DC3. Child2
enthÃ¤lt einen DomÃ¤nencontroller mit dem Namen Sie haben zwei
Konten mit den Namen Child1 \ Admin1 und Child2 \ Admin2, mit
denen Sie Verwaltungsaufgaben ausfÃ¼hren. Derzeit kÃ¶nnen die
Konten nur die Mitgliedsserver in ihrer jeweiligen DomÃ¤ne
verwalten.
Sie planen, DC3 herabzustufen und die Child2-DomÃ¤ne zu
entfernen.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass Admin1 DC3 und Admtn2 DC4
herabstufen kann. Die LÃ¶sung muss das Prinzip des geringsten
Privilegs verwenden.
Zu welchen Gruppen sollten Sie Admin1 und Admin2 hinzufÃ¼gen?
Um zu antworten, wÃ¤hlen Sie die entsprechenden Optionen im
Antwortbereich aus.
HINWEIS: Jede richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-server/identity/ad-ds/
deploy/demoting-domain-controllers-and-domai

NEW QUESTION: 2
Fred wants to remove any reference to pre-defined CSS
frameworks such as OneUI from his XPages application. How does
he achieve this?
A. Create a new Theme which removed the extends property from
the theme definition like this:
&lt;theme&gt;
&lt;/theme&gt;
B. Create a new Theme which extends the "webstandard" framework
like this:
&lt;theme extends="webstandard"&gt;
&lt;/theme&gt;
C. It is not possible to remove all CSS files from an XPages
application
D. Create a new Theme which extends the "none" framework like
this:
&lt;theme extends="none"&gt;
&lt;/theme&gt;
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are developing an ASP.NET MVC application. The application
is deployed in a web farm and is accessed by many users.
The application must handle web server failures gracefully. The

servers in the farm must share the state information.
You need to persist the application state during the session.
What should you implement?
A. A web garden on the web servers
B. Cookieless sessions
C. An InProc session
D. A state server
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
ASP.NET session state service provides a somewhat slower
service than the in-process variant as we need to make calls to
a remote server. All session data is stored in memory so
shutting down the state machine will wipe out all session data
as well.
Incorrect:
Not D: The InProc option is particularly dangerous in a web
farm environment. For example imagine one farm machine which
stores the session state but not the other. Subsequent web
requests from the same user may not read the correct session
state.
References:
https://dotnetcodr.com/2013/07/01/web-farms-in-net-and-iis-part
-5-session-state-management/

NEW QUESTION: 4

user126632618017:46:42pts/20:00/usr/bin/bash
A. Option C
B. Option D
C. Option E
D. Option B
E. Option A
Answer: C
Explanation:
The line
init core file pattern: /var/core/core.%f.%p
will be used for the non-global process to determine the
destination of the dump file.
Note: When a process is dumping core, up to three core files
can be produced: one in the per-process location, one in the
system-wide global location, and, if the process was running in
a local (non-global) zone, one in the global location for the
zone in which that process was running.
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